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TRACK AND TRACE APP GUIDANCE
0300 0135000 or send you texts from 'NHS' directing you
to https://contact-tracing.phe.gov.uk which is the official website. Please find below,
Track and trace staff will call you from

guidance from gov.com regarding the app.
Contact tracers will never:
Ask you to dial a premium rate number to speak to them
Ask you to make any form of payment or purchase a product of any kind
Ask for any bank account details
Ask for your social media identities or login details, or those of your contacts
Ask for any passwords or pins, or for you to set any up over the phone
Disclose any of your personal or medical information to your contacts
Provide medical advice on the treatment of any potential coronavirus symptoms
Ask you to download any software to your PC or ask you to hand over control of your PC,
Smartphone or tablet to anyone
Ask you to access any website that does not belong to the government or NHS
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INVESTIGATIONS INTO THE PHISHING
KITS TARGETING UK VICTIMS.
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COVID-19 ACTION FRAUD REPORTS
RECORDED AS OF 03 JUNE
2020

This data is from the last three months of monitoring

Total reports to Action Fraud = 2,204

recent SMS based phishing (SMiShing) and

Total losses =

investigations into the phishing kit targeting UK victims.

Total reports of phishing= 11,793

£5,341,592

(as of 27/4/20, includes figures from
433 victims’ data was analysed in the research and
was split into several data sets. The key findings

NCSC suspicious email reporting
service)

include:
The worst affected bank was Lloyds, followed by
NatWest, Halifax,Barclays, RBS, HSBC, Santander,
Nationwide, Metro Bank, Abbey National,

COVID-19 related fraud makes up
around 3% of all fraud reports received
to Action Fraud at the moment.

Clydesdale, Bank of America and Cooperative.
Only VISA and Mastercard details were entered,
with VISA having 92% of the share. Victims were
split almost 50/50 between iPhone (212) and
Android (199).
The email address targeted the most belonged to

HMRC FRAUD

Gmail users, followed by Yahoo, Hotmail, Outlook,

We continue to see emails purporting to

iCloud, and others.
Different age demographics are impacted by
different delivery methods.
Currently, most victims are 21-30 years old, with

be from HMRC, titled ‘Helping you during
this covid from government’ and sent from
the email address HMRC@hotmail.com.
The email offers a grant of between

those aged between 31 and 40 years old being

£2,500 and £7,500 to tax payers out of

second most likely to be impacted. Victims are

work or working less because of the

spread widely across the UK, the highest

pandemic. The recipient is told to click on

concentration being in London.

a link to check their eligibility.
We are also seeing emails sent largely
from different Hotmail accounts but the
sender name is spoofed to read
‘HMRevenue & Customs(HMRC)’. The
message informs the recipient that they
are eligible for a

£698.99 tax refund which

they need to claim within 24 hours by
clicking on a link. The link has been
identified as malicious.
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